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ONE DAY THE PEACE WILL COME

In this issue ......
The days will come when the tanks are
forbidden to shoot.
The tanks will not want to crash around
destroying things.
The planes will say: We don’t want to carry bombs any more.
We’re red of killing boys and girls, women and men, animals
and plants.
And suddenly, the noise of bullets and bombs will stop
And we’ll hear bird song and children’s happy voices.
And the water will sing again in its river bed.
The ba"leﬁelds will become children’s playgrounds.
The tanks will then be slides painted in thousands of
Colours with swings hanging from the big guns.
The barracks will be turned into schools.
Machine guns will give way to books and libraries.
Grenades will blossom, producing mul-coloured corncobs.
Roses will grow from the barrels of discarded riﬂes,
Dumped helmets will become birds’ favourite nesng places.
And then from death’s darkness, hope and life will be reborn.
And these words will be deleted from books:
WAR, ENEMY, HATE, MISERY, PAIN, INJUSTICE.
A poem for reﬂecon from Chepito that Steve and Anne
Atherton received on their El Salvador pilgrimage
(see page 3)
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LIVERPOOL ARCHDIOCESE—A FIRST!
Stephen Cooke writes:
On Sunday 28th January, St Anne's , Ormskirk became the ﬁrst Parish in the
Liverpool Archdiocese to be awarded CAFOD's Live Simply award.
The Live Simply scheme encourages parishes to "Live Simply, Live Sustainably and Live in Solidarity".
The ﬁrst thing we did when we signed up to the award was to look at what was already happening in the parish, and what we could improve. This inial review was very encouraging, and we found that the parish was
already doing a lot of good things.
The parish spent a year working towards the award, puDng on many events to raise awareness. One of the
main events was a Live Simply weekend last July, when the church held a weekend of events including the
parish sharing a lunch with a group of local asylum seekers, the children’s groups creang environmentthemed artwork and other members of the community making individual pledges to go green.
As well as this, the church holds annual collecons for Asylum Link Merseyside, and have hosted a Fairtrade
breakfast, a ‘swap shop’, performed a bullen audit which reduced the number of bullens printed each
week by 33%, and even organised a botanical survey of the church gardens.
Fr Godric Timney, parish priest, said: “I am delighted that St Anne’s has been awarded the livesimply award
by CAFOD.
“For many years our parish has contributed thousands of pounds to the work of CAFOD and over the past
year a group of commiKed parishioners has been encouraging us to live simply by avoiding waste and using
our resources thoughLully.
“Receiving an award is but a smulus to taking Pope Francis’ constant encouragement to care deeply for our
environment.”
Paul Kelly, a livesimply assessor for CAFOD, said: “Congratulaons to St Anne’s parish in Ormskirk at becoming the Archdiocese of Liverpool’s ﬁrst livesimply parish. Starng with a livesimply weekend last July the parish has involved many of its 600 Mass-goers in a wide range of iniaves. Working towards parcipaon in
the Home Oﬃce Community Sponsorship Scheme for Syrian refugees will be a major commitment to living in
solidarity for the next 5 years. Well done Ormskirk!”
The Live Simply award has been a great way of bringing the parish together to focus on a common goal, and
has produced real beneﬁts for St Anne’s and the wider community, which we hope to build upon in the future, and we’d like to say a huge thank you to everyone who helped make the award happen.
To ﬁnd out more about CAFOD’s livesimply award, visit: www.cafod.org.uk/livesimply
ROMERO WEEK 14—20 MARCH 2018
38th ANNUAL ROMERO MASS Sunday 18th March 2018 at 11am
at St Charles and St Thomas More, 224 Aigburth Road, Liverpool L17 9PG.
(Hospitality aQer Mass.)
PROPHETS… OF A FUTURE NOT OUR OWN Steve and Anne Atherton
will tell of their recent Romero Pilgrimage to El Salvador.
ROMERO AND THE SOCIAL CHALLENGES OF EL SALVADOR TODAY
Talk by Rubén Zamora, a disnguished Salvadorean diplomat, academic and
social democrac polician with close links to UK
Liverpool: Monday 19th March
Hope University at 7.00 pm
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A PILGRIMAGE TO EL SALVADOR November 2017
Steve Atherton writes :
In San Salvador, the air is warm and humid. High in
the sky, in illuminated blue leKers are the words:
Aeropuerto Oscar Romero. Suddenly, there’s an almighty noise as a squawk of parrots crash past into
the trees at the roadside. We have arrived. It’s a half
hour ride to our accommodaon at the Centro Loyola
in San Salvador where the drive is so steep that the
coach has to stay at the boKom while the weary
group – deﬁnitely pilgrims – trudge up the slope towards the buildings. AQer the slope, it’s a further 59
steps to Level B then along an open corridor to our
spartan room. At least we’re not on Level C.
Our group is mainly English with two New Zealanders,
a Kenyan, a Congolese, and three Irish. The age
range is limited; we are mainly grey haired. The centre’s gardens are a riot of colour, full of the sort of
plants that we struggle to keep healthy at home.
They are even bursng through gaps in the les …
exoc plants as weeds!
“Unless a grain of wheat shall die…”,
Our ﬁrst visit was to El Hospitalito, the Divine Providence Cancer Hospital, where Romero lived and to
the chapel where he was assassinated on 24th March,
1980. I found it strange to walk into places that I
knew well from photographs but had never expected
to see. I even recognised his car, sll parked at the
side of the house.
Mass in the chapel was very moving. We learned
that Romero had been unusually sombre the evening
before, that it was as if he knew the end was imminent because he chose as the Gospel for his last Mass
John 12:24 “Unless a grain of wheat shall die…”, and
that the assassin entering the chapel would have
been visible from the altar. That he saw his assassin
would explain the cold sweat that was found on his
garments aQer his death.
At the boKom of the short drive is the liKle house
where Romero lived in a very simple style. I was intrigued by the avocado tree growing at the side of the
house because I’ve read somewhere that he had
thought it was gunshot when an avocado fell on the
roof of his house. Seeing the tree and the avocados
on it made the story seem probable rather than
whimsical.
We visited the Wall of Remembrance where the
names of the dead and the disappeared are engraved
in a large dark marble wall. Monseñor appears fairly

near the beginning of the 70,000 names because the
civil war erupted into ferocious violence aQer his
death. There are thousands whose names are not
known and therefore not recorded.
We were met by José Lazo Romero a young lawyer,
known as Chepito, who is tracing the abducted children who were oﬀered for adopon to families outside of El Salvador so that they can be reunited to
their birth families. These are oQen the children of
adults who were murdered or otherwise
‘disappeared’ by the military. Chepito is an inspiraonal speaker and he and his music group led us in
song and coaxed us into shoung slogans.
In El Salvador, Oscar Romero is universally known as
Monseñor. From the Wall of Remembrance, we went
to the cathedral and down into the crypt where
Monseñor is buried, a man who had devoted his life
to the search for jusce as it is presented in the gospels and the scriptures. Monseñor is a model of how
to use the scriptures and church tradion as our ﬁlter
for deciding what is just/unjust, what is loving/
unloving, and what is reconciliatory/antagonisc.
The current archbishop seems to be worried that a
cult of Oscar Romero has developed but Romero is
not a threat to Christ! Romero is an image of Christ
who inspires us to try to behave likewise. His episcopal moKo was “Senr con la Iglesia”: “Think with the
mind of the Church”.
The Centro Monseñor Romero
We made an extended visit to the Centro Monseñor
Romero where we heard about the murder of six Jesuits, their housekeeper and her daughter that took
place in November 1989. I’d never really connected
with them before and only knew a very shadowy account of their part in what I had always considered to
be the story of Romero. Here we were on the 28th
anniversary of their murders and my understanding
was only just broadening from Romero to the story of
the church in El Salvador. The government/military
organised the killing of the priests in an eﬀort to
stamp out the intellectual resistance/opposion to
tyranny. AQer their murder, the priests’ brains were
blown out. The two women were murdered because
they were potenal witnesses. The government explained away the assassinaons as deaths caused by
the crossﬁre of two rival guerrilla facons ﬁghng
over a stash of weapons that the Jesuits had hidden,
which explanaon doesn’t stand up to the facts. On
Connued on pages 4 &5
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A Pilgrimage to El Salvador
connued from page 3
28th November this year the USA extradited the
man who was held responsible for the aKack to
stand trial in Spain. (28 years aQer the event!)
More murders
At the church of St Anthony the AbboK in El Despertar (which means The Dawn or The Awakening) another liKle-known part of the story came to life. This
is the site of the murder of Fr Octavio Orz, the ﬁrst
priest to be killed, along with four young catechists.
Their story was told by the priest’s sister, Anita, who
brought it sharply into focus with detail about her
poor family’s desire for educaon that had ended
with the death of all her ﬁve brothers. This visit
made them all real.
Then the Maryknolls and Ursuline sisters came out
of the shadows. Again, I’d heard of them but hadn’t
connected with their story. The two Maryknoll sisters had been home to the USA where they had spoken crically of the situaon in El Salvador during a
TV interview. On their return on December 2nd
1980 , once they were in the car with the Ursuline
sister and her lay colleague who had gone to meet
them at the airport, they were forcibly escorted by
military vehicles front and rear, taken to an isolated
site in the countryside and murdered. There is now
a memorial and a liKle chapel on the site where the
bodies were dumped. Stories such as these make
me ask myself quesons about the depth of my
commitment.
RuAlio Grande SJ
We visited the part of the country associated with
Rulio Grande SJ; El Paisnal where he was murdered
with two companions, Nelson, a young man, and
Manuel, an older man; and then into Aguilares, his
birthplace and where he was parish priest and area
dean. Rulio Grande was an important inﬂuence in
Romero’s life. His murder was the trigger that set in
moon Romero’s collision with the authories.
We stopped for morning prayer at the roadside
shrine that marks the spot of the shoong before
connuing into the church where he and his companions are buried. This is the church that was desecrated by the soldiers and used as a barracks for several months and where, aQer several failed
aKempts, Romero was eventually able to gain access
at Corpus Chris to pick up the hosts from the ﬂoor
and ouLace the military presence that was blocking
his way across the street. (This scene is graphically
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and accurately portrayed in the Pauline ﬁlm
‘Romero’.)
Eva, who knew Grande, had come with us on the
coach and gave the ﬁrst of her eye-witness accounts
at the roadside shrine. In the church, standing at
the front of the altar next to where he and his companions are buried, she told us that on the evening
of the murder she had come in from a neighbouring
village because she had heard a rumour that Fr
Grande had been kidnapped. She wept as she told
the story of seeing his body lying on a table. Eva had
been a religious sister but when her congregaon
told her she must leave El Salvador, she leQ the congregaon rather than leave the people.
Romero’s birthplace and beyond
Ciudad Barrios, Romero’s birthplace, is on the way to
becoming Romero-central. We were welcomed by a
young man on slts and then greeted by the mayor
once we were in the old church, the place where
Romero had celebrated his ﬁrst Mass. From there a
young guitarist, singing hymns all the way, led us on
the tour of the Romero sites: his school, the carpenter’s shop where he had worked for a year, and the
house where he was born. This house is now the
base for a coﬀee cooperave but the upstairs room
is a chapel in Romero’s memory.
The coach journey from there took us through
mountainous scenery where I was astonished to see
strips of culvaon running up the slopes at angles
of at least 65o. All the prime agricultural land has
been taken by the rich family for their agro-industry
and I suddenly understood how it was that a campesino farmer could say that he’d broken his leg by
falling oﬀ his ﬁeld.
I would have liked to have
known more about the status of the coﬀee cooperave we’d visited and to have learned about polical,
economic history and acvity in the country. That’s
for post-pilgrimage study and reﬂecon.
El Mozote
The unnamed people came into the light when we
visited El Mozote, the site of the worst atrocity in
the civil war when nearly a thousand people were
massacred. The government knew guerrillas had
training camps in that region of the country and the
military gathered close by. When the word went
out that El Mozote was safe, many of the local women and children ﬂocked there for safety. It was far
from safe. The army moved in and the massacre
began. 11th December 1981 was a day of besal
Connued next page

A Pilgrimage to El Salvador connued
brutality. 140 children under the age of 12 were
herded into the small chapel and bayoneted to
death, some thrown into the air and caught on bayonet point. Any soldier who objected was threatened
with a bullet to his head. The children were ﬁnished
oﬀ by machine gun ﬁre and a grenade was thrown in
to destroy the building and hide the evidence. One
survivor had escaped using a commoon caused by
escaping animals. She crawled across cactus thorns
unl she was safe. Without her tesmony the massacre might have gone unreported in the world’s
press.
When, in 1993, a team of Uruguayan forensic archaeologists eventually received permission to excavate the site, the government oﬃcials accompanying
them laughed for two days at the pointlessness of
their search. Oﬃcially there had been no massacre.
The forensic team had begun at the most prominent
site in the village, the mound, which turned out to

be the chapel where the children had died. On the
third day, human remains began to be uncovered
and the laughter stopped. Spent bullets were found
that could be traced back to the unit which was issued with them and back to their place of manufacture in the USA.
For years the village was derelict but it is now gradually being rebuilt as part of the reparaon process.
It has its own Wall of Remembrance and a garden on
the site of the children’s massacre. The village
stands near the end of the Peace Road that the villagers asked for as reparaon to the community rather than receive individual grants.
The poor are sll poor. The rich are sll rich. El Salvador is sll dangerous.
NB: Steve has oﬀered to give a talk illustrated with
slides to any group/parish who is interested.
Tel: 0151 522 1080
s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk

AN APPEAL FOR COLLECTION OF UNWANTED SHOES FOR UGANDA
We need lots of donaons of all sorts of USED and UNWANTED SHOES from individuals,
schools, families and organisaons. These will be directly distributed to prisoners, refugees
in displaced peoples’ camps especially from South Sudan and school children who walk
barefoot to school daily in the tropical sunshine. Focus is on rural schools in Masaka Diocese of southern
Uganda. Uganda at the moment hosts over 100,000 displaced peoples in refugee camps and 85% of school
children in rural areas walk barefoot.
We will much appreciate if we are put in touch with any good willed/interested individuals from any background and from any part of the UK; who can help make the campaign a success.
FREE COLLECTION of the donated items has been guaranteed beginning with the LAST WEEK OF MARCH.
Contact: Fr Silvester Bukenya: 07564 512216
(Fr Silvester Kewaza Bukenya is a diocesan priest of Masaka Diocese in Southern Uganda, prison chaplain and
a member of the Naonal Jusce and Peace Network. He worked for some years in Wandsworth, Southwark
Diocese).
A HUMAN CHAIN WERE YOU THERE?
On the 16th May 1998 70,000 people took to the streets of Birmingham and formed a
“human chain” around the city which was then hosng a global summit with world
leaders. The crowds of ordinary people were calling for debt cancellaon for the
world’s most indebted countries. This spring Jubilee Debt Campaign will celebrate and reﬂect on the 20year anniversary of the acon described as ‘a tremendous inspiraon.. a deﬁning moment in history’ by
the ex- President of Guyana Bharrat Jagdeo, who was in aKendance.
Do you have any photos or memories of the day? How did it feel to be there? Who did you travel with or
meet? Did the event have an impact on you? If you’d like to share your experience of the day, or the campaign in general, we’d love to hear from you! Please email jenny@jubileedebt.org.uk
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CLIMATE CHANGE, DISPLACEMENT: ChrisAan Aid’s key campaigns for 2018
This is a note of a presentaon by Sarah Rowe, Campaigns Strategy Lead for Chrisan Aid,
given to the January 2018 meeng of the Chester World Development Forum.
Note prepared by Ann McCarthy.
Chrisan Aid is an internaonal development organisaon that insists the world can and must be changed to
one where everyone can live a full life, free from poverty and inequality. For more than 70 years Chrisan
Aid has worked with partners overseas to make the world a beKer place. It aims, through campaigning, to
challenge the systems which keep people in poverty. Apartheid was one such system. It tackles unfair trade
and has campaigned for many years to bring about tax jusce. Corporate tax dodging is unfair: it keeps people trapped in poverty.
The two main campaigns at present focus on climate jusce and the plight of refugees and displaced peoples
CLIMATE JUSTICE
Sarah visited the Philippines in 2017 and experienced ﬁrsthand the eﬀects of climate change on communies.
She met many families who had lost loved ones as a result of typhoons which now occur more frequently and
with increasing severity. Some of the islands are so remote that it is very diﬃcult to get emergency help
there.
She visited the area called “Costa Brava” which sits outside Tacloban city in the Philippines, on a small patch
of land between the road and the sea. Bearing the brunt of Typhoon Haiyan in November 2013, many people
were killed here and all the houses destroyed.
AQer seeing children go out to sit under a streetlamp on a busy road in order to study, community member
Randy volunteered to be a ‘Solar Scholar’ so that Costa Brava would have its own light. Along with Hazel, another member of the community, they trained to use a basic solar kit that can provide light and power, parcularly in emergencies. The solar kit gives enough power to charge phones, lamps, water pumps and breathing apparatus. They also helped individual households to install solar packs so that everyone has their own
light. This has made such a diﬀerence to communies – people can stay up and talk and children can sll
play.
Chrisan Aid also supports an organisaon within the Philippines that is campaigning against coal investments. Coal-ﬁred power staons are sll being built here and the resulng polluon is terrible. One of Sarah’s
slides showed the photo of a lady with a coal ﬁred power staon almost in her back yard! The CA campaign
for climate jusce is called The Big Shi>. At the moment, money from government subsidies, investments of
churches and pension funds, and our own bank accounts support the fossil fuel industry and connue to fuel
climate change. We need to make the “Big ShiQ” away from fossil fuels and into renewable energy so that we
can build a cleaner, safer world. And money is key!
The campaign has run in 3 phases: Phase 1 has targeted coal - banks must stop ﬁnancing coal power plants.
HSBC, for instance, is sll invesng in the expansion of coal ﬁred power staons in the Philippines. The UK
government has already promised to phase out coal by 2025 –banks must follow suit.
Phase 2 has targeted churches to switch to renewable energy and so far, more than 3,500 churches have either switched to clean electricity or pledged to do so.
Phase 3 is targeng the banks to clean up our cash - our money must be used for the common good. Latest
research by Chrisan Aid suggests that the world is sll invesng £3.24 on fossil fuels for every £1 spent on
renewables. So Chrisan Aid is asking all banks to publish a transion plan for their organisaon in order to
meet the commitments of the Paris Agreement and in addion asking them to publish the carbon emissions
resulng from their investments and loans. People are being advised to write to their banks now and make
sure that they have a plan to make the Big ShiQ away from damaging fossil fuels and into clean energy.
Members of the ChrisAan Aid CommiGee in Chester were joined by members of Chester World Development Forum in September 2017 to deliver leGers to the 4 major banks urging them to make “The Big ShiJ”.
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ChrisAan Aid’s key campaigns 2018 connued from previous page
The next stage of the campaign will be to target The World Bank. The World Bank manages and invests huge
amounts of public money in development projects. We need them to get all their money out of dirty fossil
fuels and into aﬀordable renewable energy to reach and beneﬁt even the most vulnerable and remote communies. The World Bank agrees that climate change is aﬀecng the poorest people on the planet. Its goal is
to end extreme poverty globally within a generaon. However, it sll supports many projects that contribute
to climate change. Chrisan Aid is calling for much greater transparency about the impact of their investments in energy on the lives of ordinary women, men and children.
CHANGE THE STORY—THE PLIGHT OF REFUGEES AND DISPLACED PEOPLES is the tle of the second key
campaign.
Today, more than 65 million people are displaced globally, of whom more than 43 million are internally displaced and their plight is almost totally overlooked by the global community. These are amongst the most
impoverished and vulnerable people on earth. Forced from their homes by violence, fear or desperaon,
each is deserving of safety, freedom and hope. Chrisan Aid wants to make sure their stories are heard - to
tell a story that upholds those escaping injusce and war, and that celebrates those who oﬀer a welcome.
Take the case of Nigeria where, as a result of the civil war, there are 2 million displaced people. Nearly 80%
of displaced people are living with other members of family. Worse sll they have no communicaon with
past communies so they don’t know whether they can return.
In September 2016, the UN General Assembly gathered in New York City to endorse a Global Compact on
Responsibility-Sharing for Refugees, and to agree a process to develop a Global Compact on Safe, Regular
and Orderly Migraon, to be in place by 2018. This was followed by a Summit led by US President Barack
Obama that same month, at which world leaders were urged to make concrete commitments to share responsibility for refugee populaons. Chrisan Aid is campaigning with UN organisaons to ensure that internally displaced people (IDPs) are included in the Compact’s principles.
To ﬁnd out more about Chrisan Aid’s campaigns visit www.chrisAanaid.org.uk
EXIT WEST by Mohsin Hamed
This novel starts in an unnamed but violent and aggressive place. It could be Syria.
Two young adults know they must leave and the story is of their arrivals as they
move from one country to another before ﬁnally reaching San Francisco.
Penguin books Ltd paperback £8.99
POLITICAL ASYLUM DECEPTIONS—THE CULTURE OF SUSPICION by Carol Bohmer
and Amy Shuman
This book explores the legimacy of polical asylum applicaons in the US and UK through an examinaon of the variees of evidence, narraves, and documentaon with which they are assessed. Credibility is the central issue in determining the legimacy of polical asylum seekers, but the line between
truth and lies is oQen elusive, partly because desperate people oQen have to use decepon to escape
persecuon.
The veDng process has become infused with a climate of suspicion that not only assesses the credibility
of an applicant’s story and diﬀerenates between the economic migrant and the person ﬂeeing persecuon, but also aKempts to determine whether an applicant represents a future threat to the receiving
country. This innovave text approaches the problem of decepon from several angles, including increased demand for evidence, uses of new technologies to examine applicants’ narraves, assessments
of forged documents, aKempts to diﬀerenate between vicms and persecutors, and ways that cultural misunderstandings can compromise the process. Essenal reading for researchers and students of
Polical Science, Internaonal Studies, Refugee and Migraon Studies, Human Rights, Anthropology,
Sociology, Law, Public Policy, and Narrave Studies.
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HIDDEN HUNGER - Why we need to ﬁnd out more?
New ﬁgures released on 30 January 2018 show the extent of ‘hidden hunger’ across
Britain. During the past 12 months:
1 in 6 adults have skipped a meal because they cannot aﬀord it;
1 in 7 worry about not having enough food to eat;
1 in 12 have gone a whole day without eang because they cannot aﬀord it.
People are seeing higher food bills, with 59% of adults seeing their groceries cosng more in the last three
months compared with the same period before. Parents of children aged 18 and under are parcularly food
insecure with parents with primary school-age children (aged 5-11) faring worst.
People in work didn’t fare beKer than the average, with similar ﬁgures for skipping meals, worrying about not
having enough to eat and going a whole day without eang. However, the survey also suggests other groups,
such as people not in work and the 18-24 year olds, face dangerous levels of food insecurity. 36% of unemployed people had skipped a meal and 28% had gone a whole day without eang, while 23% of 18-24 year
olds had skipped a meal and 20% worried about not having enough food to eat.
All these ﬁgures, unless otherwise stated, are from YouGov Plc. Total sample size was 2032 adults. Fieldwork
was undertaken between 16th – 17th January 2018. The survey was carried out online. The ﬁgures have
been weighted and are representave of all GB adults (aged 18+).
Most (77%) of adults think the Government should monitor how many people in the UK are food insecure.
The Trussell Trust has reported that foodbank use is set to hit record numbers this ﬁnancial year, but these
ﬁgures do not include independent foodbanks which make up around a 1/3 of the total number of UK foodbanks ( Mapping the UK’s Independent Foodbanks, 2017, Independent Food Aid Network.
www.foodaidnetwork.org.uk/mapping ), other food aid providers, or people who skip meals without asking
for help.
Foodbank ﬁgures also cannot capture people who rely on friends and family or discount food to get by. Today’s ﬁgures show 21% of adults bought cheaper or discounted food out of necessity, while almost 1 in 10
(8%) relied on friends and family for a meal, highlighng the scale of ‘hidden hunger’. Parents with children
aged 18 and under were even more likely to rely on friends and family (11%) or buy cheap or discounted food
(28%).
In response to these shocking new stascs, End Hunger UK, a coalion of food poverty organisaons * have
called on the Government to commit to measuring household food insecurity.
Emma Lewell-Buck MP is introducing a private member’s Bill calling on the government to start measuring
food insecurity across the UK. Emma’s private member’s Bill was due to be read in Parliament on 2nd February but, due to me constraints, it was not read . Instead the Bill will now be read on the 26th of October
2018.
There are now over 100 cross-party MPs calling for this measurement, and Emma will be campaigning alongside End Hunger UK to make sure we can know the true scale of hidden hunger. In the meanme we can put
the pressure on Government, and connue to raise awareness of household food insecurity across the UK.
End Hunger UK invites food banks, faith groups, local food poverty alliances or networks, and any other
group concerned for food jusce to work with them and pledge to End Hunger.
See hGp://endhungeruk.org to sign this pledge
* End Hunger UK is supported by many naonal organisaons, including: Bapst Union of Great Britain;
Church Acon on Poverty, Church of Scotland; First Steps Nutrion, Food Bank As It Is, Magic Breakfast; Naonal Federaon of Women’s Instutes; Nourish Scotland; Food Ethics Council; Food MaKers; Oxfam GB; The
Food Foundaon; The Methodist Church; The Trussell Trust; Independent Food Aid Network; Student Chrisan Movement; Sustain: the Alliance for BeKer Food and Farming; Quakers in Britain and United Reformed
Church.
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GAZA—PREPARING FOR DAWN by Donald Macintyre
A coastal civilisaon open to the world. A ﬂourishing port on a major internaonal
trading route. This was Gaza’s past. Can it be its future?
Today, Gaza is home to a uniquely imprisoned people, most unable to travel to the
West Bank, let alone Israel, where tens of thousands once worked, and unable to ﬂee in
warme. Trapped inside a crucible of conﬂict, the surprise is that so many of them remain courageous, outspoken and steadfast.
From refugee camps to factories struggling under economic stranglehold and bombardment, Donald Macintyre reveals Gaza’s human tragedy through the stories of the ordinary people who live and work there. He
portrays the suﬀering through siege and war, the failings – including those of the internaonal community –
that have seen opportunies for peace pass by and the fragile, lingering hope that Gaza, with its creavity
and resilience, can be part of a beKer future for the Middle East.
Hardback £18.95 Paperback to be released 13th Nov 2018 £12
NOMINATION FOR A NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
The Palesnian-led movement for BoycoK, Divestment, and Sancons (BDS) has been nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize by Bjørnar Moxnes, a Norwegian Member of Parliament . He said “Awarding this year’s Nobel Peace Prize to the BDS movement would be a powerful signal, emphasising the internaonal community’s commitment to support a just peace for the Palesnian people, the Israeli people and all people in the
Middle East – and the world at large.”
For the past 12 years, people all over the world, oQen at great personal risk, have come together with this
simple, irrefutable message: Palesnians deserve jusce, freedom, and dignity just like everyone else.
BDS stands in the same proud tradion of nonviolent resistance as the Montgomery bus boycoKs, the United
Farm Workers’ grape boycoK, the boycoK against South African apartheid, Gandhi’s boycoK of Brish
goods… the list goes on. And we know history will include BDS on that list.
In fact, we know it will be a model for grassroots movements to come. That’s why, Palesnian Solidarity
Campaign in partnership with Jewish Voice for Peace, are launching a peon seeking 15,000 signatures urging the Nobel CommiKee to grant the Peace Prize to the BDS movement.
Sign on hGps://secure.everyacAon.com/cA1n1UI57Uikfv7e0f2YMw2
The Nobel CommiKee will publish a shortlist of nominees by the end of September. Can you help to liQ our
collecve voice as high as we can today, and seize this opportunity to take a meaningful step towards jusce

AHED TAMIMI
A preKy girl, 17 years old
Did a terrible thing.
And when a proud Israeli soldier
Again invaded her home she gave him a slap.
She was born into it and in that slap
Were 50 years of occupaon and humiliaon
And on that day that the story of the struggle will be told
You, Ahed Tamimi
Like David slapped Goliath
You will be seen in the same ranks as
Joan of Arc, Chana Senesh and Anne Frank.

Friends of Sabeel & Kairos Britain Conference
30th June, 2018 10—5 in Oxford
Main speaker : Revd Naim Ateek, prominent
Palesnian Theologian, Father of Palesnian
Liberaon Theology, the founder of Sabeel Theological Center Jerusalem, a co-author of the
Palesnian Kairos Document, and the author of
several important books such as Jusce and
Only Jusce and A Palesnian Chrisan Cry for
Reconciliaon. More details :
www.friendsofsabeel.org.uk/events/251/
friends-of-sabeel-uk-kairos-britain-conference
-2018-oxford/
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THE TREE CHARTER
The Charter for Trees, Woods and People sets out the principles for a society in which
people and trees can stand stronger together. The Tree Charter was launched in Lincoln
Castle on 6th November 2017; the 800th anniversary of the 1217 Charter of the Forest.
10 Tree Charter principles
1. Sustain landscapes rich in wildlife
Each tree is a world teeming with life. Forest’s natural wealth is the wildlife. Our future good means thinking
in the round so new urban and transport projects make routes for our nave wildlife to move forward too.
2. Plant for the Future
When we enjoy a treasured tree or the beauty of a favourite wood we oQen owe thanks to those with the
foresight and conﬁdence to invest in the future. We must show that same generosity of spirit, that same
sense of hope for the future, and plant more now. Encourage people’s pride in their local trees and empower them to care for their future. Right tree, right place, bright future.
3. Celebrate the power of trees to inspire
Stories have always grown on trees. Arsts are drawn to their intricacies. We grow aKached to trees in
books and learn to look for them in life. Celebrate Tree Charter Day each year (November 6th) to strengthen this cultural legacy and help our living tradions thrive.
4. Grow forests of opportunity and innovaAon
Forests, woods and trees all ﬂourish under the stewardship of skilled professionals. Trees reward us with
fuel for enterprise, craQ and invenon, green energy and ﬁres. Consider the source of wooden products and
choose the home-grown from well-managed forests. Teach the rising generaon that with responsible management a wooded land is a thriving naon.
5. Protect irreplaceable trees and woods
Ancient woods have been connuously wooded since before records started. A tree may be a village’s oldest inhabitant. A country that cares for its future cares for its past: we need laws and commitment to protect these irreplaceable natural treasures.
6. Plan greener local landscapes
The trees that touch us most are those that live among us, along our street, in the local park, beside our
school or place of work. Like us, they grow and change, need space to breathe and support to thrive. Local
communies have a vital role to play in caring for woods and trees. Take guidance on planng, felling and
replanng from skilled professionals. Good landscapes of the future depend on care for trees today.
7. Recover health, hope and wellbeing with the help of trees
Peace grows quietly in tree-lined places. Sprays of greenery ensure cleaner air and clearer minds, and ﬁKer
bodies, more inclined to take a walk or meet a friend. Healthcare and tree-care go hand in hand: harness
the therapeuc power of trees.
8. Make trees accessible to all
Trees oﬀer shared experience to every age, religion and race. In woods people can work together, sharing
experiences and learning from each other and their natural surroundings. Those who no longer move with
ease can sll ﬁnd pleasure among the trees. There should be room for us all beneath spreading canopies.
9. Combat the threats to our habitats
Pests, diseases and climate change pose serious threats to our precious trees. Enlightened management of
woods will help ensure their future health: planng strong seeds and saplings, selecng species suited to
the site, keeping forests mixed in age and kind, regular thinning, combaDng invasive plants, and controlling
infecons and pests at the earliest sign.
10. Strengthen our landscapes with trees
From roots that bind and enrich the soil to leaves that shade and shelter, from locking carbon into mber
and purifying air and water, trees make our landscapes beKer. Rising water swells and ﬂoods, so strengthen
riverbanks with roots. Bare hills need trees to keep the soil stable, to slow the ﬂow of nature's deluge, to
shelter sheep or shade the caKle. The right tree in the right place earns its keep again and again.
You can read the Tree Carter in full and sign it on
hGps://sign.treecharter.uk/page/6023/peAAon/1?locale=en-GB
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Naonal Jusce and Peace Network 40th Annual Conference 2018
in partnership with Housing Jusce, Church Acon on Poverty, Prison Advice and Care Trust.
‘IN THE SHELTER OF EACH OTHER THE PEOPLE LIVE’
A conference to explore the meaning of ‘home’ in the context of being a church of the poor.
Friday 20 – Sunday 22 July 2018

The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire.

How do we build a church and a society with the marginalised, the excluded and the most vulnerable at its
heart? What does ‘home’ mean for those who are homeless or struggling to keep a roof over their heads, for
those who have ﬂed their homes, for those who are rejected or don’t ‘ﬁt in’? And for the comfortable and
secure, is it a space to defend or to open in welcome? Can we recognise that it is only in relaonship with each
other and with the earth that we share that we can all be truly ‘at home’?
SPEAKERS: Rev Al BarreG is Rector of Hodge Hill Church, a Cof E-URC ecumenical partnership in east Birmingham. He lives on a diverse outer estate on the edge of the city, and has been involved in a journey of community-building there, with friends and neighbours, for the last 7 years. He writes and teaches a bit, blogs irregularly at www.thisestate.blogspot.com, and recently ﬁnished a PhD, seeking to develop 'a radically recepve
polical theology in the urban margins'.
David McLoughlin teaches at Newman University. He is a theological resource person for Caritas Europe,
CAFOD, Pax Chris, the J&P network and various groups of Religious. He is a founder member of the Movement of Chrisan Workers and an acve member of their Birmingham Review of Life group for 30 years. He
explores the relaonship between theology and everyday life and oﬀers radical readings of the Bible for
Chrisan acvists.
Sarah Teather has been Director of Jesuit Refugee Service UK since January 2016. She served for 12 years as
MP in north west London. She stood down in 2015 and worked with JRS Internaonal, vising refugee projects
around the world, before taking up her present post.
John Grogan MP, a Catholic, was elected in 2017 as Labour MP for Keighley and Ilkley, having previously been
MP for Selby before boundary changes abolished the seat. He is commiKed to issues of social jusce and
peace, vong against Trident renewal. The Conference will be chaired by Housing Jusce
CELEBRANT: Fr Colum Kelly, Apostleship of the Sea port chaplain for Immingham.
Booking form from www.jusAce-and-peace.org.uk/conference
SILENCED VOICES - EXHIBITION, TALK AND DISCUSSION ON SYRIA
with RETHINK REBUILD SOCIETY - a VOICE of the BRITISH SYRIAN COMMUNITY
FRIDAY 16th MARCH
10am - 7.00 pm Mulmedia Exhibion
Syrian women sharing their stories; with campaigning opportunies
7.30pm Talk by a former detainee followed by discussion
at Stockport Quaker Meeng House, Cooper St,
Corner Higher Hillgate/Longshut Lane, SK1 3DW
Refreshments available
FREE - ALL WELCOME
STOCKPORT PEACE FORUM JOINTLY ORGANISED WITH STOCKPORT AMNESTY GROUP

“TIME OUT ON TUESDAYS” March 13th, April 10th, May 8th and June 12th
Also now SATURDAYS March 24th, April 28th, May 26th and June 23rd
An Ecumenical Quiet Day for everyone at The Convent of Our Lady of the Cenacle, Lance Lane, Wavertree,
Liverpool L15 6TW 10—4pm
Input and me for individual quiet prayer and reﬂecon. Cost £10
Tea & coﬀee provided. Bring your own lunch. For more informaon or to book: Tel 0151 722 2271
email: winniecenacle@mail.com
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DIARY DATES
26 FEBRUARY —11 MARCH Fairtrade Fortnight
www.fairtrade.org.uk/Get-Involved/Currentcampaigns/Fairtrade-Fortnight
MARCH
2 Women’s World Day of Prayer ‘All God’s creaon is very good!’ material prepared by the women
of Suriname www.wwdp.org.uk/
8 InternaAonal Woman’s Day #PressforProgress
www.internaonalwomensday.com/
PressforProgress
10 FAIRTRADE FUNDAY 10.30—3 pm Storyhouse,
Hunter Street Chester CH1 2AR . A family event with
art acvies, tasngs and samples, literature to take
away, photo matching acvies.
Cherry Grove School Choir 10.30 am
Storytelling in the Den 11, 12 and 2 pm
More informaon: heather@cheshiredec.org
10—11 Faith for Life Sacred Heart Parish Centre,
Liverpool Road, Ainsdale, Southport
More details from Steve Atherton.
13 Time Out on Tuesdays see page 11
13 ACCRA: CITY FOR PEOPLE OR PROFIT? Talk by
Dr Tom Gillespie of the Global Development Instute of the University of Manchester about his research work, considering soluons to the homeless
crisis in the Ghanaian capital. Talk arranged by Internaonal Development Studies, visitors welcome.
5.00 – 6.00 pm, Best Building CBB116, University of
Chester, oﬀ Parkgate Road, Chester CH1 4BJ
More details : www.chesterwdf.org.uk
or contact Terry Green (Chair) 01244
383668, email terry@tdgreen.f9.co.uk

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
SeQon Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA
Tel: 0151 522 1080

s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk

facebook.com/
jpliverpooljp
@liverpooljandp
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Liverpool Chair:
Jusne Silcock
Terry Phillips
Liverpool Oﬃce Secretary
Maria Hardacre
Tel: 0151 522 1081

Shrewsbury
Secretary: Maura Garside
Tel: 0781 1679055
mauragarside@hotmail.com

16 SILENCED VOICES - exhibion, talk and discussion on Syria details on page 11
16 CAFOD Quiz Night 7.30pm in Our Lady’s Parish
Centre, Ellesmere Port Town Centre, with Fairtrade
refreshments provided at the interval. Entry fee
£3.00 for adults £1 for children. All money raised
will go to CAFOD’s Connect 2 Ethiopia project.
More details: contact Tony Walsh on 0151 355 6419
18 Romero Mass 11am at St Charles and St Thomas More, 224 Aigburth Road, Liverpool L17 9PG.
More details page 2
19 Romero Week talk in Liverpool 7.00pm at
Hope University; more details page 2
22 World Water Day www.unwater.org
24 Saturdays at the Cenacle see page 11
APRIL
1 EASTER SUNDAY
10 Time out on Tuesdays see page 11
28 Saturdays at the Cenacle see page 11
MAY
8
Time out on Tuesdays see page 11
12 Columban Cultural Exchange with China AGM
Gibberd Room, Metropolitan Cathedral 10—4
13—19 ChrisAan Aid Week see arcle pages 6 & 7
26 Saturdays at the Cenacle see page 11
JUNE
5 World Environment Day unep.org/wed
12 Time out on Tuesdays see page 11
23 Liverpool J&P Annual Assembly, LACE 10 —4
23 Saturdays at the Cenacle see page 11
30 Friends of Sabeel & Kairos Britain Conference
Oxford see page 9
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